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 تست های زبان عمومی ارشد
1-did I tell you about the people……. Live next door? 

     “no, you didn’t” 

   1-who     2- whom      3- which      4-whose 

2- what’s  the name of the man ……. Car you borrowed?” 

       “he’s my close friend ,Jack.” 

1- Whom     2- of which    3- whose      4- that his 

3- “who helped you to move it?” ”nobody ,I moved it all……. .” 

1- With me    2- myself      3- with my self   4-by myself 

4-this is……. The boy was hit by the car. 

1- When    2- where     3- what     4-that 

 

5-she is the neighbor …..jewels have been stolen. 

1- Which     2- whom     3-whose     4-that 

6-“who is knocking at the door?” “it is……. .” 

1- I     2- mine     3-my     4-myself 

7-i didn’t know ……. I should bring my bike or leave it at home 

       1-which      2- whether     3- whom    4-what 
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8-A:”where did you go for your holiday?” 

   B:”……. .I stayed at home” 

1- Each where     2-Nowhere   3- somewhere  4-everywhere 

 

9-Mr.Amini,……… I spoke on the phone last night ,is very 

interested in our plan. 

1- To who     2-whom     3- which    4-to whom 

10-they are going to build a house for…… . 

1- Herself      2- themselves     3-himself     4-ourselves 

11-A:do you want any shirts? 

     B:yes ,I want…… 

1- Several new      2- these green one    

 3-a large one         4- some and ones 

12-no matter what her parents say, she  does ……… she likes. 

      1-whatever       2-wherever     3-whichever     4-how ever 

13-he didn’t know …… these students arrived. 

1- What    2- when     3- where     4- which 

14-John’s call likes fish and…….. does too. 
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1- Her    2- his     3- my    4- your 

 

15-A:can I get you a drink? 

     B: it’s okay, I’ve already got……. . 

      1-ones     2- few7      3- one     4-another ones 

16-I hope you like ice cream . I made it……. 

1- Me       2- I      3- mine      4- myself 

17-I pulled off the sheets ……. Covered the furniture. 

1- Which      2- who    3-what     4- whose 

18-Major repair work is continuing on the bridge ……. Is hoped 

that the work will be completed by next month. 

1- It     2- there    3- this     4-that 

19-the children  …….  In that part of river are my classmates. 

1- Swam      2- swum       3- swim      4-swimming 

20-we have to take a taxi…… is a long way to my uncle’s house. 

1- It     2-there     3- that    4- this 

21- I feel so poor .I have had …… but a little money to buy some 

bread this week. 

1- None      2- nothing     3- something     4-anything 
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22-don’t by that camera. By…… 

1- Another one     2- the other one 

 3- one another   4- the others 

23-don’t buy those apples .buy…… 

1- Other  one        2-another one   

   3-the other ones     4-another ones 

24-I’m hungry. I want……. To eat. 

     1-something     2-anything    3-nothing     4-everything 

25-hardly…… passed the examination. 

1- Nobody   2-anybody    3-somebody   4-everybody 

 

26-I didn’t take any picture. but Amy took….. . 

    1-one     2-ones      3-some   4-any 

27-you can have some coffee. But I don’t want…… . 

     1-any     2-some      3-one     4-no 

28-are you doing…….. tonight? 

     1-no thing      2-something    3-anything    4-everything 
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29-how many cars are there in the parking lot? …… . 

   1-any     2-no     3-none     4-neither 

30-……. Came to visit me while I was in the hospital. 

    1-no    2-nobody    3-none     4-nor 

31-the exam was extremely difficult …….. passed. 

     1-somebody      2-nobody    3-everybody   4-anybody 

32-the exam was very easy……. Could have passed. 

    1-everybody    2-nobody     3-no one    4-some body 

33-……. Said they enjoyed themselves. 

    1-anybody    2-everybody    3-somebody    4-nobody 

34-I lost my watch. I’ve looked……. For it. 

1- Anywhere     2-somewhere   3-everywhere 4-nowhere 

35-our vacation was a disaster…… went wrong. 

      1-everything    2-all    3-something      4-Each 

36-……. I’ve eaten today is a sandwich. 

     1-every      2- all     3- each     4-whole 
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37-do you want to go the movies or the theater? ‘……’ I want to 

stay home. 

     1-either     2- none      3-neither     4-both 

38-do you want tea or coffee? ‘…..’I don’t care. 

    1-Either     2-none     3-neither      4-any 

39-Tiffany has two sister….. of them are married. 

1- Some      2- all     3-none       4-both 

40-I met a woman ….. can speak six languages. 

1- Who   2-whom     3-which     4-shose 

41-Jim was wearing a hat ……. Was to bring for him 

1- Who     2-whom     3- that    4- of which 

42- I don’t like stories ……. Have unhappy endings. 

   1-who     2-whom      3- whose   4-which 

43-John, …… speaks French and Italian, works as a tourist guide. 

1- That    2-who    3- whom    4-whose 

44- the man ….. in the accident was taken to hospital. 

1- Who injured     2- injured    3- was injured  4-injuring 

45-the man ……. I wanted to see was away on vacation. 
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1- Who     2- which    3- whom    4- whose 

 

 

46-……… with the size of the whole earth, the highest 

mountains do not seem high at all. 

1- A comparison    2-compare them     

3-if you compare     4- when compared 

47-……. Cattle , but also railroads helped build the city of 

Chicago. 

1- Not only      2-only   3- neither   4- the 

48-no sooner had he drunk the coffee……. He began to feel 

drowsy. 

1- That    2-when     3- than     4-which 

49-there  ……. Any pieces of chalk in the class yesterday. 

1- Was    2-wasn’t     3- were    4- weren’t 

50- the police ……. For the thief since nine o’clock. 

      1-was searching     2- has searched    

     3-have been searching      4-has been searching 
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